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We are currently building our team and
looking for innovative, motivated
individuals who are committed to
excellence and professional development.

G3 EN GIN EERIN G
Career Opportunities: CAD Technician | Civil Designer
| Project Coordinat or | Professional Engineer
Our team is talented, client- focused, and committed to providing
exemplary engineering services.
Resourcefulness and flexibility is valued in our culture and we empower
our team through trust and credibility.

G3 SURVEYIN G
Career Opportunities: Crew Chief | Rodm an
Successful candidates will be expected to manage multiple tasks in a
fast- paced environment while collaborating with the project team and
stakeholders.
We believe in challenging ourselves, expanding opportunities, and personal growth.
Positions eligible for full company benefit package.
CON TACT US DIRECTLY AT

843- 237- 1001 OR

APPLY VIA OUR WEBSITE AT WWW .G3EN GIN EERIN G.ORG

G3ENGINEERING.ORG
843.237.1001

-
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10/ 1 - 10/ 31 | Boone H all Pumpkin Patch (M tP)
10/ wkends | Boone H all Fright N ights (M tP)
10/ 3 - 10/ 19 | Pawleys Island Festival of M usic & Art 10/ 17 - 10/ 19 | Conway Ghost Walk
10/ 17 - 10/ 20 | St John's Greek Festival (M B)
10/ 19 | Loris Bog- Off Festival
10/ 19 | Waccamaw H eart Walk
10/ 19 - 10/ 20 | Georgetown Wooden Boat Show
10/ 19 - 10/ 20 | M yrtle Beach M ini M arathon
10/ 20 | H ALOS Oyster Roast (CH S)
-

10/ 22 |
10/ 22 |
10/ 25 10/ 25 10/ 26 |
10/ 26 |
10/ 26 |
10/ 27 |
10/ 31 |
10/ 31 -

M LB World Series begins
N BA Regular Season
10/ 26 | Atalaya Fall Festival & H aunted Castle (M I)
10/ 26 | Surfside UM C Fall Festival
BooFest! (N M B)
H ippie Fest (M B)
H owl- O- Scream (N M B)
Lowcountry H alloween Fest (CH S)
H alloween on the M arshWalk (M I)
11/ 10 | Coastal Carolina Fair

- PROM OTIONS & N EW H IRES! G3 Engineering?s Ryan Bergeron Promoted to Project M anager
Ryan Bergeron recently celebrated his first year with G3 and has quickly advanced into a leadership
role. H is promotion to Project M anager is a nod to his dedication and work ethic. A 2017 graduate from
The University of Connecticut with a BS in Civil Engineering and minors in Construction & M ath, Ryan
also obtained his Engineer- In- Training certificate from Connecticut. In addition to UCON N , he also
attended The U.S. M ilitary Academy at West Point.
H is most recent venture, stormwater management and GIS mapping, has him attending training
seminars and courses to stay abreast on the most current information regarding the reduction of runoff
and improving water quality. Ryan brings his expertise to the already established stormwater team and will
aid G3 Engineering in becoming the frontrunner of stormwater management.

M ultiple Divisions at G3 Celebrate Promotions Within
G3 Engineering congratulates Ashton Cox, H ayley M arkley, and Dave Thomas on their new
positions within the company. The progressive movement was within several divisions of the firm,
including business operations, client relations, and design team.
Ashton has taken on a newly established role as H R Assistant and G3 Surveying Business Assistant.
H aving only been here just over a year, she has excelled in her previous roles and pursued additional
training in the human resources field to further her career.
H ayley has had a significant role within the company as the Executive Administrative Assistant and
looks to expand beyond that to aid in the business development segment. She will continue to be a valuable
asset in the office with our marketing team and will also assist our sales team in her new role as Business
Development Coordinator.
Dave was recently promoted from CADD Tech I to Planner I and will now work with both the
design and sales teams. H e will continue to assist in the master planning phase as well as expanding into
other responsibilities to include client relations, attendance of municipality meetings, and project
permitting.

N ew Faces on board at G3 Surveying
G3 Surveying is excited to welcome Jerald Buck in the new position of Survey Crew Chief. H e is
responsible for maintaining constant contact with project managers and engineers to insure the scope of the
field work needed is clearly defined and obtained. Recently relocated to the grand strand from Raleigh,
Jerald brings with him over 30 years of land surveying experience and knowledge of the trade.
Adam M urphy has also joined G3 Surveying?s team at the Rodman position. H e will be in charge of
transporting and setting up the instruments and equipment associated with surveying land and preparing
the job site for a survey. A native to the Conway area, Adam attended H GTC with a focus in Forestry &
Wildlife M anagement and has a strong background in survey and construction experience.

